SUMMER CAMPS
Peak2Pacific Nature Arts & Science Adventures Camp (Ages 6-14)
Session 1: June 18 - 22 + Session 2: June 25 – 29

Outdoor Adventurers with a passion to learn, discover, and be inspired by nature will have opportunities to explore Santa Barbara through the
creative eyes of an artist, the inquisitive, mind of a scientist and the sustainability of an environmentalist. Hiking, Creek Exploration, Tidepooling,
Swimming, Surfing, Boogie Boarding, Snorkeling, Nature Art, Photography and Nature Journals.

Peak2Pacific Amazing Race Biking Adventure Camp (Ages 8-14)
Session 3: July 2 - 6 + Session 4: July 9 –13

Campers Bike, Kayak, Stand-up Paddle board, Rock Climb and Hike with their teams on an Amazing Race to find clues and take on the ultimate
scavenger hunt and challenges through Santa Barbara. Through each teams’ quest to find certain destinations and clues, teams are rewarded
with opportunities to become leaders in our team building, sports and adventure activities throughout the week. Embarking on all terrains,
various modes of transportation, and depending on the knowledge and skill of each and every teammate - in the end we all win and play for the
thrill of the adventure!

Peak2Pacific Outdoor Adventures Camp (Ages 6-14)
Session 5: July 16 - 20 + Session 6: July 23 - 27

Campers will explore and learn the skills needed to become an expert “Leave No Trace” adventurer in various environments ranging from Santa
Barbara’s highest mountain peaks, to our creeks and rivers, all the way to our sandy shores and blue Pacific channels and islands. Each day,
campers will Hike, Swim, Kayak, Stand-up Paddle board, Climb, Backpack, Bike, or Sail to chart their next challenge and navigate their new
adventures.

Peak2Pacific Ocean Adventures Camp (Ages 6-14)
Session 7: July 30 – August 3

Calling all young marine biologists, oceanographers, mermaids, deep-sea and ocean explorers! Peak2Pacific’s Ocean Adventures Camp week is
all about diving into the mysterious, the magical, the minuscule, and the massive wonders of the oceans. Campers explore waves, currents,
mainland and Channel Island biology and ecology, its algae, invertebrates, fish, mammals, and everything that connects to the web of life!
Campers become true biologists, collect data, and literally dive into science from our Kayak, SUP, Snorkel and Beach Explorations and activities.

Peak2Pacific Sailing Adventures Camp (Ages 8-14)
Session 8: August 13 -17

Peak2Pacific campers learn American Sailing Association Basic Sailing boat rigging, knots, navigation, wind mechanics, rules of the “road”/rightof-way rules, and gain skilled experience in the techniques and strategies of sail racing. Gain experience sailing on a variety of sailboats and
learn how to sail with a crew, double-handed and/or even single-handed in solo sailing and racing. With light breezes in the morning, sailors can
take a break at the mooring and enjoy some Kayaking, Swimming, Surfing, Boogie boarding, and Team-building games too!

Peak2Pacific’s End of Summer Adventure Challenges Camp (Ages 8-14)
Session 9: August 20 -24

Have you ever wanted to be an Olympian in the summer games? Or just wanted to take your adventuresome spirit to the next level? Combine
camaraderie, perseverance, and sportsmanship of the Summer Olympics and the awesome adventures of Peak2Pacific’s Hiking, Biking,
Climbing, Bouldering, Ropes courses, Kayaking, SUP, and Beach adventures you get our End of Summer Adventure Challenges Camp. Each and
every team member brings their best self to the competitions and always takes home the gold with new-found friends and a passion for
“playing” outdoors.

